
Minutes of Gartcosh Community Council meeting . Held on 1st June  1998 in Gartcosh Public Hall 

Attendees: M r  Miller 
David Black 
Jacqueline Greechan, 
Brian Johnstone 
Owen Mc Gany 
Billy Russell 
Hannah Orr 
Jim Orr 
Duncan Kennedy 

Apologies Joe Shaw 
S a m  Mclnstry 
Bill Holley 

Pauline Campbell 
George Greechan 

Fay Kennedy 
David McPherson 
Cathy Russell 
Senga  Macaloney 
Hugh Harra 
Jim Waddell 

J a m e s  Diamond 
Mrs E Carey 
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Minutes  of Previous Minutes 

Minutes of previous meeting were accepted as a true record with amendments to the list of attendees to include Mr  
g e w a r  and  Mr  Miller. 

Communica t ion  i s s u e s  

Proposal to improve communication. A notice board to go up in Jim Waddel's window to display minutes, agenda  
planning etc. 

- Plan. 
Minutes produced end of week 1 
Agenda end of week 2 
Notice for additional items to the a5er;da to be passed to office bearers 
List of Committee and office bearers with contact numbers to be displayed. 

A third party to deal with corres7ondence. 

ACTION: J W  to take on this ro!e 

Publicity 

Jim Waddell to speak to the Airdrie advertiser Editor with regard to the possibility of information being p a s s e d  on via 

- 

This proposal was accepted 

A comment of appreciation was passed for the work of !he current secretary for the work done  to date. 

I tems f rom previous  minutes  

Constitution 

North Lanarkshire Councils draft plan for community councils is at an  advanced stage.  It is due to go  before a future 
General purposes committee in August and will then be put out for consultation hence the council requests that w e  
hold the issue of a constitution in aSeyance. This question generated some debate around the fact that w e  have  been 
without a constitution for almost 18 months. The general consensus was that we  had waited for the council this long 
another few months won't make much difference. 

North Corridor Association of Community Councils held a meeting at which the north corridor plan, traffic and  rights of 
way were the main issues. 

Decision taken 

For all community councils to write to North Lanarkshire council and object to the issues  raised in the plan re: building 
with no  plans for recreation or other amenities. The point w a s  raised that the links to the  M73 had its effect were not 
mentioned in the north corridor plan in any way. 

M73 Link Road 
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North Lanarkshire council suggest a catch 22 situation in which there can not be development on the site without the 
link roads. 

A letter to be written to both the Scottish secretary and north Lanarkshire council noting the fact that the plans for the 
road linking the slip[ roads and the village appeared to have been produced as an after thought. 

It was generally felt that the site was not ready for development. 

It was felt that another meeting of the community council and the council workers would be beneficial to discuss issues 
pertaining to the road. 

ACTION: to organise a meeting with J Watson planning department, D McDove Planning, Neil Mc GilplCharlie Wood 
Lanarkshire development agency, and Joe Shaw with the community council to discuss an agenda around the issues 
of the road. 

Riahts of way 

Craig Mclntyre appeared less than helpful in his role with the council. It was proposed that someone should investigate 
local knowledge of rights of way. 

Senga to look in the local library for further information. 

0 Housina on the north corridor plan 

An official objection to be prepared to object to the draft local plan rezoning green belt land for housing at mount Ellen. 
Letters to go out to the village residents to allow them the opportunity to object. 

A work party to meet at senga’s to collate the letters and organise their delivery in the village. 

Copies of the objection to go to the secretary of state, north Lanarkshire council and Norrie Mills. 

Road obiection 

It was proposed that now is the time to involve our MP Mr T Clarke. A letter to be sent to Donald Dewar outlining what 
is going to happen to the village. 

Profile of Communitv Council 

It was felt that more publicity re activities of the community council would be helpful. 

A letter had been received noting our concern regarding the asbestos on the site but stating that there was nothing 
worry about as the appropriate monitoring was carried out during the clearance. 

Next Meetinq 

Date of Next meeting 
6‘’’ July Gartcosh Public Hall at 7:30pm 
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Minutes of Gartcosh Community Council meeting Held on 6" July 1998 in Gartcosh Public Hall 

Attendees: David Black Pauline Campbell David Carselaw 
Marian Carselaw Martin Christie James Diamond 
George Greechan Jacqueline Greechan, Hugh H a m  
Brian Johnstone Duncan Kennedy Fay Kennedy 
Mrs Rita Laing lain Lindsay Senga Macaloney 
Brenda Macrae h e n  Mc Garry Sam Mclnstry 
Billy Russell Cathy Russell Mrs I Simpson 
Mr J Simpson Mrs Watt 
10 other residents of the village also attended this meeting 

Apologies Jim Waddell David McPherson 

Visitors Steve Dickie 
James Watson 

John Watson Lanarkshire Development Agency 
David McDove Planning Department 

Presentation bv Lanarkshire Develodment 

Steve Dickie and John Watson made a presentation outlining the role of LDA-in connection with the regeneration of the 
works site. It was emphasised that the site is one of only a few sites that are of importance at national level due to their 

e t ra teg i c  location. 

In the past few months a Regeneration Partnership has been formed involving North Lanarkshire Council, Scottish 
Enterprise, Lanarkshire Development Agency and Locate in Scotland. 

There is currently a plan to develop the site in 2 phases and f7.6 M has been obtained for this development. 

Phase 1 

Phase 2 

Involves the creation of a motorway interchange, land remediation, site infra structure and 
development of a masterplan. 
Reinstallation of serviceshnfrastructure, site development and possible rail link 

Plan of Work to be done 

Interchange - Starting November 1998 - May 1999 
Decontamination of the site - this will continue through to August 1999 
Services June 1999 - Jan 2000 
Master Plan - August 1999 

Status 

has 
already been given and 
the building of the road 
will include landscaping, 
road orders and 
acquisition have already 
been worked out. An 
area close to the road is 
the home to some rare 
amphibians and 
arrangements are being 
made to protect these. 

Jobs to be done to make the site useful Services Master Plan 

Remediation, removal of asbestos, Sewers, water This will cover overall 
basement infill, hydrocarbon removal, power etc. development, 
treating of tipped material, consolidation of Drainage area infrastructure, 
old mine workings and foundation study are to be transportation, 
demolition. completed environmental impact, 

consultation, options/land 
utilisation 
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Roads - Jim Watson Lanarkshire District Council 

Money has been obtained from the challenge fund the very nature of this system meant that there was a very short 
time scale to apply for funds. The LDA and the council made a joint bid for funding for the motorway interchange. 
Normal consultation process was curtailed due to the nature of the scheme. 

A traffic impact statement was drawn up looking at the worst case scenario this suggests only a modest increase in 
traffic going through the village. This may in part be due to the fact that the motorway exit will not be sigposted for 
anywhere else i.e. no flagging exit as an alternative means of getting to Coatbridge, Glasgow, etc. It is anticipate that 
the only traffic that will use the road will be for access to the works or local residents for access to motorway system. 

Approval for the interchange has already been granted. Each future development on the site will go through the usual 
channels. 

The Round about at the end of the old work road options for this round about have been circulated to the community 
council and feed back has been given the general consensus being that the village was not opposed to the site being 
developed but that the plans for the end of the work road were not suitable in their current format. 

ACTION: A meeting to be arranged with members of the Community Council and Mr Watsons Department ASAP. 

It was clearly stated that any paths or rights of way'that were affected by the creation of this interchange would be 
maintained. 

Question & Answer session 

There are to be 2 new roundabouts at Muirhead a question was asked were these roundabouts being put in 
place to accommodate the traffic from the slip road. 

Mr Watson stated that these road junctions are currently at their capacity and that regardless of the slip roads these 
roundabouts are now necessary. 

Controlled access with a gate on the road was proposed as a means of limiting traffic on the work roadlSlip 
road access. 

Mr Watson stated that a gated access was not legal on a public road. 

Questions were asked about the increased traffic that was suggested in the Babtie report as there were 
concerns that the accuracy of the report was in doubt due to the fact that when Babtie conducted their traffic 
survey the traffic on the road was curtailed by long standing road work. 

It was stated that the traffic on the main road is well within its current capacity and that the traffic increase foreseen is 
still within the roads capacity. On the question of the accuracy of the Babtie report Mr Watson indicated that the results 
of Babties traffic survey was in line with an earlier survey completed for the station inquiry. 

A question was asked regarding the removal of the water tower on the works site and why the job was taking 
so long to complete. 

0 

The tower demolition is awaiting the removal of the pylon Railtrack have to allow a window in their schedule for the 
demolition to take place the last date was cancelled by Railtrack due to high winds the next break in the schedule is in 
late summer, when the pylon comes down the tower will come down. As to the delay with site clearance this was in 
part due to North British Newsprint and there plans for a paper mill on the site. BSC were asked to move out quickly to 
allow the paper mill to be built as we now know this mill never materialised. 

The traffic on the work road was again mentioned. 

It was pointed out that during the occupancy of British Steel the road had been very busy with many heavy lorries a 
shift travelling up and down the road as well as all the traffic generated by the staff themselves. 
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The possible uses of the site was discussed. 

LDA indicated that Powergen hold a two year option on the site and that their proposal will only occupy Z of the land 
on the site leaving the other ?4 for further development. The public inquiry regarding this development with be the 
deciding factor on whether Powergen will take up their option. 

To make the site attractive to other businesses the site requires certain improvements the motorway interchange being 
one of these improvements. A comment was made that other slip roads from villages specifically Holy town have not 
generated large volumes of traffic. This lead to the suggestion that the exit from the motorway should only be 
signposted for the site and not the village in general 

The challenge fund backing was felt by the LDA to have opened the door to new opportunities for development of the 
site, there are also plans for a rail link to be built occupying the site of the old station this will be dependant on the 

' development of the site. 

The community Council asked what kind of shape/format development of the site might take and how much interest 
was there in the site. 

The LDA stated that due to commercial sensitivities they could not name any of the companies that were expressing 
interest in the site but they could confirm that about 20 firms had expressed an interest and that their business 
interests covered research and development, high tech and process industries. 

DA also gave an indication that the site should soon have 24 hour security on the site to help reduce the fly tipping 
was occurring on the site. 

Due to the extended nature of this meeting and the fact that there was no urgent business it was decided to defer 
normal business till the next meeting. 

Next Meetinq 

Date of Next meeting 
3rd August Gartcosh Public Hall at 7:30pm 
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Minutes of Gartcosh Community Council meeting Held on 3rd August 1998 in Gartcosh Public Hall 

Attendees: James Diamond Jean Ellis 
Jacqueline Greechan Hugh H a m  
Duncan Kennedy lain Lindsay 
Billy Russell Cathy Russell 
Jean Watson Jim Waddell 

Peter Gibson 
Brian Johnstone 
Tom Marshall 
Jack Watson 

Apologies Pauline Campbell 
Senga Macaloney 
Mrs Radcliffe 

George Greechan David McPherson 
Sam Mclnstry Fay Kennedy 

Meeting was opened with James Diamond standing in as Chairman. 

Minutes of Previous Meetinq 

The minutes of the previous two meetings were read and accepted as a true record. (JD p, HH s) 

Works Road 

A brief outline of our current position in that we are waiting on a meeting being arranged was given. 

Chairman arrived and took over the chair from this point on an agenda was followed 

Constitution 

Still awaiting input from North Lanarkshire council, still ongoing. 

PiDe from Wilson's into the Loch 

It had been suggested that Wilson was planning to redirect this pipe this has been investigate found to be just a rumour 
and so the pipe will remain where it is. 

Riahts of Wav 

Still ongoing - Senga Macaloney 

Correspondence. 

M r  Waddle outlined the correspondence he had sent and received. 

A letter was sent to Tom Clarke voicing the Communities reservations/worries with regard to the building of the ne 
works access and all of the house building that is planned by the local council in the vicinity of the village. A polite 
was received acknowledging receipt of our letter. 

At this point in the meeting Mr Russell voiced his strong opposition to the road itself and the speed with which the 
council moved to get this change through. 

It was pointed out that in the current position the community council had to work towards getting the best deal possible 
for all of the residents in the village ensuring that all safety and access conditions are met and to t ry  to get a 
landscaping option from the council that still fits with the surrounding environs. 

It was mentioned that there is no legal need for a full planning application to be made in a situation where minor 
changes are being made to an already existing road as has happened at the end of the work road where the plan is to 
merely formalise the existing system. 

It was suggested from the floor that their was a perception in the minds certain individuals that the Community Council 
was in some way in cahoots with North Lanarkshire Council. It was stated that village opposition was voiced to the 
planning department by letter, fax and at the two meetings attended by Jim Watson (May & July). 

It was suggested from the floor that with all the building proposed in the local area would eventually leave Gartcosh as 
a suburb of either Glasgow or Coatbridge. 
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Letters of obiection to buildina at MountEllen 

Proforma letters of objection where issued after the meeting in June these letters objected to the building on the area 
West of Mount Ellen Football parks by Tay wood Homes. At a meeting in Mount Ellen recently 238 proforma letters and 
65 other letters of objection had been received. 

Since the meeting in June another application to build has been put in by Wilson's Builders to build on the section East 
of the park more letters of objection were prepared and circulated in Mount Ellen. 

. At the meeting in Mount Ellen Joe Shaw hopes to halt the building. 

Minutes of North Lanarkshire Council 

Nothing of interest. 

Local Dress coveraae 

The local paper is happy to print any general information from the Community Council that we would pass on. The 
deadline for publication is Monday am. The local paper would welcome a reporter to operate giving them short items of 
interest on events in the village they would be willing to cover expenses incurred. 

@v Other Business 
- 
Accounts 

The Balance Sheet and income and expenditure account as had been presented to the auditors were circulated and 
accepted. 

North Lanarkshire Council have indicated that they are due to send us this years grant check. 

A complaint was raised about a tree that is growing into residents property the tree is believed to belong to the council. 
this comment lead to comments that council were allowing trees at various points in the village to become neglected 
for. 

Next Meeting 

Date of Next meeting 
7'h September Gartcosh Public Hall at 7:30pm 
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Gartcosh Community Council 
tllNUTES OF MEETING ON -]Cg 7.30p.m. in Gartcosh Public Hall 

_- . - - -. - 
EETING O#EN€D 

A 1 7 f N U I N  J.DIAMOND P.CAMPBELL R.LAING 
J. WADDELL D.KENNEDY G.GREECHIN 
B. JOHNSTONE C. RUSSELL W.RUSSELL 
S.MACALONEY J.WATSON 

UJOLOGIES H.HARRA J. WATSON 
S. M"INSTRY J.SHAW 
J.GREECHIN 

1 ADOPTION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
PROPOSED BY B.JOHNSTON, SECONDED BY J.DlAMOND 
MINUTES ADOPTED 

2 CONSTITUTION 
JDW TO CONTACT NLC WITH REGARD TO CONSTITUTION 
TREASURER CONFIRMED RECEtPT AND LODCEMEHT OF THl8 YEAR'S GRANT (531.00) 

3 MEETING WITH NLC ROADS DEPT. RE ROUNDABOUT 
LENGTHY DISCUSSION RE ABOVE. 
SCHOOL TO BE APPROACHED RE SCULPTURE FOR NEW ROUND ABOUT 

4 SMACALONEY RAISED ISSUE OF JOHNSTONE LOCH AND POSSIBILITY OF 
CREATING A PATHWAY ROUND SAME. 
J.DIAMOND COMMENTED ON PROBLEM OF THERE BEING SEVERAL 
DIFFERENT LAND OWNERS ROUND THE LOCH AND THE PROBLEMS 
THERE WOULD BE IN TRYING TO ACHEIM THAT AIM 
G.CREECHIN MENTIONED HE HAD RECEIVED COMPLAINTS ABOUT THE 
SMELL COMING FROM THE PIPE LEADING INTO THE LOCH 
G.G. TO WRITE TO SEPA RE SAME 

5 SENGA RAISED ISSUE OF POTENTIAL STATION AND THAT C.C. SHOULD 
APPLY AS MUCH PRESSURE AS POSSIBLE TO AQUIRE SAME 
B.RUSSELL AGREED TO WRITE TO SPTA RE SAME 

7 C.C. ELECTIONS 
NLC TO BE CONTACTED RE SAME 

9 GRATUITY TO HALL KEEPER 
PROP. B.RUSSELL SEC G. GREECHIN THAT CC GIVE A GRATUITY TO 
RETIRING HALL KEEPER 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

ffEETlNG CLOSED 
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Minutes of Gartcosh Community Council meeting Held on 5% October 1998 in Gartcosh Public Hall 

Attendees: Alastair Cairns 
George Greechan 
Senga Macaloney 
Mrs Radcliffe 

Pauline Campbell James Diamond 
Jaqueline Greechan Brim Johnston 
Mr Orr Mrs OK 
Jim Waddell John Wilson 

Apologies Hugh Harra Sam Mclnstry 

Minutes of Previous Meetinq 

, The minutes of the previous meeting was read and accepted as a true record. (SM p, GG s) 

SEPA Re: Pipe from Wilson’s into the Loch 

The situation as it stands at present is that Wilson has been to court but none of the parties were informed at the case 
Wilson was fined f 100 for the 3 offences. 

There are conflicting issues existing with West of Scotland water with regard to the pipe and its initial location Copies of 
the minutes of the first 5 meetings that were held in connection with the angling club involvement and complaints about 

ae pipe* 
A letter to be sent to North Lanarkshire Council, SEPA and West of Scotland Water asking questions about the 
planning for the pipe and the problems that have arisen as a direct result. 

Care takers retirement 

A card had been received from Tony Condran the retired care taker thanking the community council for their gift 

Public Transoort - The Rail Station 

A meeting has been arranged with Strathclyde Passenger Transport ( Mr Robert Hogg) and the Community Council 
which will take place on 14” October at 2pm in Consort House, West George Street Glasgow Senga Macaloney, 
Jacqueline Greechan and Jim Diamond said they would attend. 

Mr Clarke to be approached at his next surgery to lobby for the station. 

Constitution 

The draft for the operation of community councils is to go before the general purposes committee in October and if it is * was generally felt that although the community council has been operating with out a constitution since its inception it 
has been operating within the guidelines that were laid out in the Old Stathkelvin scheme for community councils and 
that if the new scheme is due out soon that we wait at least until the outcome of the general purposes committee is 
known in November before pursuing the issue of a constitution further. 

ccepted it will then be forwarded to community councils for discussion. 

On the basis of the above decision it was decided that it was not practical to hold elections and that these would be 
postponed until the constitutional issues are clarified. 

Plannina Aoolication at Crow Wood 

* A link road from the round about at the Steps by-pass is proposed to link the houses that are planned for behind the 
old Black and white factory. ’ 

. Calendar 

It was agreed that the school be involved and that the project should go ahead with the various sponsors who 
supported the project being mentioned on the calendar. 

So far several local businesses have said that they would support the project, Russell’s to be approached and George 
Greechan to clarify if the social club would support the project. 

Pauline Campbell to carry the project forward. 
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Anv Other Business 

House Buildino at Mount Ellen 

J Waddell to seek clarification of the current position. 

Paths and Riahts of way 

Senga to bring up with Joe Shaw. 

Floodina in the Villaae 

Heavy rain in September caused flooding along the lane at the rear of Manor Road and included the area around the 
shop and post office the council were approached and Joe Shaw said that something would be done. Work has been 
done on other drains in the village but not in this area Joe to be approached again. 

- 

Roads 

Slip roads progressing, the a crossing at the football park is still to be confirmed. 

Police 

There had been a noticeable increase in criminal activity in the village it was suggested that a police presence at our 

meetings every quarter. 
meetings may help the situation. Bill Leeming had originally said he would try to attend the Community Council 0 
J Greechan to contact Bill Leeming to discuss the issues 

Communitv Forum 

Jim Diamond to represent the Community Council 

Next Meetinq 

Date of Next meeting 
2"' November Gartcosh Public Hall at 7:30pm 




